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Mission Statement
Green Elementary will cultivate a community of learners by reaching the hearts and

empowering the minds in order to ensure success.
 

Vision
Where Explorers Excel

 

Core Beliefs
All students are capable of learning when met with a caring and accountable environment.

All children deserve a quality education in a safe and nurturing environment.
The educators at Green will foster the success of every learner.

Educators provide each student with a positive, caring, and motivational education to
achieve students’ academic and personal success.

Children learn best when there is a strong home to school partnership.
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment

Demographics

Demographics Summary

Flossie Floyd Green Elementary is a 22 year old K-6 campus in Allen ISD. We have specialized classes, DEAR, and PAS on our campus. Although this
improvement plan focuses on the 2017-2018 school year, the demographic and student achievement information comes from information available in 2016-
2017. 

Green Elementary's current total enrollment is 605 students.  Green Elementary's economically disadvantaged student group has dropped 2.6% over the last
two years and is currently at 9.1%.  Our attendance rate  improved from 97.2% in 2015-2016 to  97.4% for the 2016-2017 school year. Our mobility rate for
the 2016-17 school year has remained steady at 12.7%. 

Green enrollment is based around a neighborhood school concept and provides bus transportation for students residing in multi-family dwellings as well as
for students requiring special education accommodations.

Demographic information/comparisons:

White: 60% (2016-2017); 63% (2015-2016) 
Asian: 16.3 (2016-2017); 15% (2015-2016) 
Hispanic: 9.27 (2016-2017) 8.7 (2015-2016)
African American: 9.93 (2016-2017); 9.2(2015-2016)
Two or More Races: 4.47 (2016-2017) 3.9%(2015-2016)
American Indian: .33% (2016-2017); .31% (2015-2016)

Green Elementary's student groups are documented as follows:

English Language Learners 7.3% 
Special Education 6.9% 
At Risk 25% 
Gifted and Talented 15% 
Mobility Rate 12.7% 
Economically Disadvantaged 9.1%
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In the fall of 2016, 46 (7.6%) students qualify for Special Education services. Of the students receiving Special Education services, 16 (34.78%) receive
speech services, 15 (32.61%) receive resource support, 7 (15.22%) receive PAS (Positive Attitudes for Success) behavior services, and 7 (15.22%) are served
in mainstream. 

Demographics Strengths

An analysis of the demographics of Green Elementary indicate the following areas of strength: 

Many families move into Allen Independent School District for the outstanding reputation of the schools. Our families value quality education, and we
have many supportive parents and students committed to student success. Green Elementary students and staff members embrace all students
regardless of race, culture, or ethnicity.
The attendance rate at Green Elementary is at 97.4%
Many support systems are in place for at risk students

Problem Statements Identifying Demographics Needs

Problem Statement 1: Students moving into Green from different areas of the state or country should be supported during this transition as their level of
academic exposure may be limited.
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Student Achievement

Student Achievement Summary

Green Elementary believes every educator can make a difference in student growth, and that every student has the potential to be a successful learner. This
can be accomplished through quality and engaging educational experiences, collaborative teamwork, and working with families as teaching partners. In
addition, teachers create positive learning environments for all students while all learners are challenged to achieve personal excellence daily.

All schools in Texas must meet standards set in four state accountability areas. For the 2016-2017 school year, Green Elementary met all targets:

Index 1 - Student Achievement:  Green Elementary Score: 93 (state target score = 60)
Index 2 - Student Progress: Green Elementary Score: 51 (state target score = 32) 
Index 3 - Closing Performance Gaps: Green Elementary Score: 56 (state target score = 28)
Index 4 - Post-Secondary Readiness. Green Elementary Score 63 (state target score = 12)

The scores Green received in the four state accountability areas resulted in a 2016 Texas Accountability Met Standard rating.

 

 READING MATH SCIENCE WRITING
 APP % MASTER % APP % MASTER % APP % MASTER % APP % MASTER %

3rd Grade 94 47 96 49     
4th Grade 91 47 85 34   81 27
5th Grade 88 55 98 63 94 38   
6th Grade 93 38 93 55     

Student Achievement Strengths

Green Elementary met all academic standards under the state's accountability system for the 2016-2017 school year.

The campus is proud of many different student achievement strengths, including:

3rd Grade Math:     96% Approaches, 49% Masters
3rd Grade Reading: 94% Approaches,  47% Masters
4th Grade Math:      85% Approaches,   34% Masters
4th Grade Reading:  91% Approaches,  47% Masters
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4th Grade Writing:   81% Approaches, 27% Masters
5h Grade Math:       98%  Approaches,   63%  Masters
5th Grade Reading:  88% Approaches,   55% Masters
5th Grade Science:  93% Approaches,    39%  Masters
6th Grade Math:     93%  Approaches,    55%  Masters
6th Grade Reading: 93%  Approaches,   38%  Masters 

Meeting all of the System Safeguards:

Performance Rates- 18 out of 18
Participation Rates- 14 out of 14

 Green Elementary has worked extensively in early identification of student academic needs and providing effective, systematic intervention opportunities
which includes:

School Wide Explorer Time Intervention
SSI Support Tier 2 and Tier 3 Students
Before and After School Tutoring
Morning Computer Lab
Homework Club for Special Education students
Morning Study Hall
Staff Data Dives
Regularly Scheduled Collaboration Meetings
Extension/Enrichment opportunities for gifted and talented students

Problem Statements Identifying Student Achievement Needs

Problem Statement 1: Small group and individual instruction should pinpoint specific targeted objectives resulting from data analysis during every lesson.
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School Culture and Climate

School Culture and Climate Summary

Green Elementary was built in 1995. As a campus, we are dedicated to reaching the hearts of our students, empowering our student's minds to learn while
building strong leadership within our students and staff. We also believe in building a partnership between the community and our school.  We believe
authentic learning occurs through the dedication of our staff and the development of relationships. Green has worked hard to establish a culture of learning
through developing partnerships with families and students. 

School Culture and Climate Strengths

Green Elementary embraces a culture in which both interpersonal and academic achievement is recognized in all students. Our school community recognizes
the need for collaboration among all stakeholders, such as teachers, staff, parents, students, and the surrounding community.  We recognize and appreciate
the cultural and academic diversity of our students and work to provide opportunities to celebrate these differences. 

Green Elementary Staff are committed to supporting a culture that values continuous improvement in all domains of learning as well as the overall systems
of our school. Below are several areas that were identified as targets for improvement:

1. We will continue to use positive reinforcement through execution of our PBIS model, CHAMPS, and Leader in Me within the classroom. 

2. We will work toward increasing involvement in the PTA in order to maintain a positive working relationship to support our students. 

3.  We will celebrate the individual success and hard work of our staff consistently throughout the school year. 

4. We will celebrate the individual success and hard work of our students monthly through our "Leader in Me!" board and our "Green Pride" board.

5. We will build capacity in the development of  leadership skills for our teachers and students through the Leader In Me.

Problem Statements Identifying School Culture and Climate Needs

Problem Statement 1: Leadership qualities should develop in our students through the implementation of Leader In Me in order to enrich the learning and
empower all students and families.
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Staff Quality, Recruitment, and Retention

Staff Quality, Recruitment, and Retention Summary

All staff members at Green Elementary maintain highly qualified credentials.  The strategies for managing staff quality, recruitment, and retention are
professional development, peer collaboration, and teacher support.  Supporting all teachers, with an emphasis on new teachers, is a priority. 

Staff Quality, Recruitment, and Retention Strengths

Staff quality, recruitment, and retention are priorities at Green Elementary.   Peer collaboration, professional development, and teacher support are the
strengths of Green Elementary in this regard.   Professional development is offered to teachers who need assistance in improving instructional practices and
improving student achievement.  All teachers are offered a variety of training opportunities on campus and within the district depending on interests, goals,
and needs.  T-TESS goal setting helps teachers focus on specific areas of desired growth and administrators strive to meet those needs by affording time and
funds as needed.  Teachers are also encouraged to visit other classrooms on campus or at other campuses to observe instruction. Green's most effective
teachers are invited to collaborate and share new learning either on district staff development days or at faculty meetings.  Instructional specialists are invited
to work with teachers to analyze data and target areas in need of growth for the teacher. New teachers are invited to attend district check-ins for training
throughout each semester and are consistently monitored throughout the year by administrators. In addition, new teachers are assigned a Bell Mentor on
campus and teachers new to the district are assigned a buddy. 

Problem Statements Identifying Staff Quality, Recruitment, and Retention Needs

Problem Statement 1: A needs assessment will be developed in order to ensure that the professional development being offered aligns with the needs of our
staff.
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Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment

Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment Summary

Staff will review student assessment data through ongoing data dive meetings with campus administration and instructional coaches at designated
checkpoints throughout the year, in order to improve both instructional effectiveness and student achievement. Data will be used to make  informed
decisions, enhance instruction, and create targeted assessments to increase student performance.

The Core Team comprised of campus administration, Counselor, SSI teacher, and Campus Instructional Coaches, will meet bi-weekly to discuss student and
teacher needs in order to improve student and campus achievement.

During professional learning, vertical teaming, data dives, instructional coaching meetings, and grade level PLC's, instructional practices are aligned with
student needs and the expected outcome for overall student and campus achievement. 

Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment Strengths

There are many systems and safeguards in place to ensure that the Curriculum, Instruction and Assessment at Green Elementary are relevant, effective and
implemented with integrity. 

Green teachers are expected to provide differentiated instruction as needed to all students through small group and/or individual instruction.  Data collected
from district and state assessments is used to make decisions regarding intervention and enrichment grouping as well as specific TEK content targets.  Each
grade level along with Principals, CIS, SSI, and other relevant support staff meet at specific times in the school year (Expedition Times) to review student
needs and implement plans for intervention and enrichment to maximize instructional effectiveness.  During professional development, vertical teaming,
Core SITs, and PLC meetings, instructional activities are aligned with student learning needs and expected outcomes for achievement. 

Newly appointed instructional coaches will assist teachers in collaborative lesson planning, instructional best practices, and techniques in the classroom as
well as evaluating data in order to meet students' individual needs. 

Student Success Journals are created for each student in order to assist students with meeting specific academic and personal goals. These journals also
include specific and measurable data points to empower students in their own growth through the year. 

Problem Statements Identifying Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment Needs

Problem Statement 1: All staff will implement effective small group instructional practices within the classroom in order to target individual growth of all
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students.
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Family and Community Involvement

Family and Community Involvement Summary

We continuously seek ways to improve our efforts to communicate with families and community stakeholders.  The staff at Green Elementary is committed
to fostering positive and purposeful relationships with parents, families, and the Allen community we serve.  Educating and engaging families in the
educational process as well as school-related activities and events is a priority.  It is our goal to foster the home to school connection in order to deepen the
relationships within our community. Communication is an important variable at Green Elementary. We have an open door policy and strives to keep all
stakeholders updated regularly. 

Family and Community Involvement Strengths

In order to focus on a home/school connection to educate and engage parents in understanding how to support their children, Green strives for the following:

Principally Speaking (Quarterly Newsletter from principal to community)
Grade Level Week Newsletters and PTA Newsletter
PTA evening events such as: STEAM Night, Milk and Cookies Night, Chili Cook-off, Newcomers Welcome Dinner
Multi-Cultural Night
PTA, Watchdogs, Volunteer readers, parent volunteers on field trips, etc.
Summer Enrichment "Brown Bag Specials"
KC Club Community Projects
Kindergarten Orientation and Green Overview Night (Curriculum Night)
PTA purchases many resources for classrooms and grade levels such as Academic Teacher Resource Books, Scholastic magazines, Maker Space
Activities, Lending Library, Leader In Me, and so much more!
Senior Walk
Quarterly Celebration of Learning Assemblies
PTA End of the Year Celebration
Teacher Blog for flexible math strategies

Problem Statements Identifying Family and Community Involvement Needs

Problem Statement 1: Parents need to be provided opportunities to learn more on the current processes and academic standards being taught in the
classroom in order to deepen the support at home.
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School Context and Organization

School Context and Organization Summary

Green Elementary is focused on improving student academic achievement by utilizing data to determine needs in all aspects of the campus. Teachers and
administrators work together to make instructional decisions that support campus goals. When our students are not making progress, we conduct a Student
Intervention Team meeting or a Review ARD/504 staffing/meeting to make adjustments. We work hard to ensure that instructional time is maximized and
uninterrupted. Systems have been put in place in order to ensure effective use of planning time.

School Context and Organization Strengths

Optimal use of the school day for instruction

Effective programs to support individualized instruction (AIM, Special Education, and ESL)

Fidelity to campus requirements for instructional minutes

The RTI model is utilized effectively

Intervention and enrichment blocks

Master schedule maximizes instructional time which includes no split blocks in 4th-6th grade

100% compliant with district safety drill requirements

Problem Statements Identifying School Context and Organization Needs

Problem Statement 1: Professional Development on lesson design and small group practices are needed in order to deliver instruction with fidelity and
increase academic success.
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Technology

Technology Summary

We will continue to implement the district's technology learning plan. The district's focus for the 2016-2017 school year was digital learning, and our campus
goal included increasing positive student outcomes through the appropriate use of instructional technology. Green Elementary went through a technology
refresh which left us with interactive boards in every classroom, additional laptop carts, and added chrome notebook carts. In addition, we have 5 laptops or
chrome books in every classroom. Students also have access to student IPADS. Each teacher has an ipad for instructional use as well.  Through ongoing
implementation, assessment, and training, Green Elementary continues to provide digital learning while focusing on appropriate use of instructional
technology in the classroom.

Technology Strengths

All classrooms have computers, Interactive boards, and document cameras Our campus has successfully built a culture in which students are accustomed to
using technology in their academic work. Many instructional software options are available to meet individual student needs. Green began implementation of
Maker Space in January of 2016. Continued implementation of Maker Space will occur in the 2017-2018 school year with a focus on TEK
integration. Writing portfolios and the use of Goggle classroom are being implemented throughout the classrooms at Green.

Problem Statements Identifying Technology Needs

Problem Statement 1: Technology collaboration meetings are needed in order to strengthen and empower staff within their lesson design.
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment Data Documentation

The following data were used to verify the comprehensive needs assessment analysis:

Improvement Planning Data

District goals
Campus goals
Current and/or prior year(s) campus and/or district improvement plans
Campus and/or district planning and decision making committee(s) meeting data

Accountability Data

Texas Academic Performance Report (TAPR) data
Performance Index Framework Data: Index 1 - Student Achievement
Performance Index Framework Data: Index 2 - Student Progress
Performance Index Framework Data: Index 3 - Closing Performance Gaps
Performance Index Framework Data: Index 4 - Postsecondary Readiness
System Safeguards and Texas Accountability Intervention System (TAIS) data
Federal Report Card Data
Community and student engagement rating data

Student Data: Assessments

State and federally required assessment information (e.g. curriculum, eligibility, format, standards, accommodations, TEA information)
State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness (STAAR) current and longitudinal results, including all versions
Progress of prior year STAAR failures
STAAR ELL Progress Measure data
Texas English Language Proficiency Assessment System (TELPAS) results
Local benchmark or common assessments data
Student failure and/or retention rates

Student Data: Student Groups

Race and ethnicity data, including number of students, academic achievement, discipline, attendance, and rates of progress between groups
Number of students assigned to each special program, including analysis of academic achievement, race, ethnicity, gender, etc.
Economically Disadvantaged / Non-economically disadvantaged performance and participation data
Male / Female performance and participation data
Special education population, including performance, discipline, attendance, and mobility
Migrant population, including performance, discipline, attendance, and mobility
At-Risk population, including performance, discipline, attendance, and mobility
ELL or LEP data, including academic achievement, support and accommodation needs, race, ethnicity, gender, etc.
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Section 504 data
Homeless data
Gifted and talented data
Dyslexia Data
Response to Intervention (RtI) student achievement data

Student Data: Behavior and Other Indicators

Attendance data
Mobility rate, including longitudinal data
Discipline records
Class size averages by grade and subject

Employee Data

Staff surveys and/or other feedback
Highly qualified staff data
Teacher/Student Ratio
Campus department and/or faculty meeting discussions and data
Professional development needs assessment data
PDAS and/or T-TESS

Parent/Community Data

Parent surveys and/or other feedback
Parent Involvement Rate
Community surveys and/or other feedback

Support Systems and Other Data

Organizational structure data
Communications data
Study of best practices
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Goals

Goal 1: Cultivate innovation and increase student success by engaging students in rigorous and relevant learning
experiences that will prepare them for graduation and post-secondary success.

Performance Objective 1: Green will build capacity in teachers through collaborative conversations within Professional Learning Communities(PLC) in
order to plan and implement instruction around Writing.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 1:

Summative Evaluation 1:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Sept Dec Mar May

1) Green Elementary will structure collaborative teams to
disaggregate current data and target instruction on specific
student expectations

 Campus
Administration,
Campus Intervention
Specialist, Teachers,
Support Staff

Intervention and small group instruction for students will be
better targeted and specific both in the classroom, Resource,
and SSI, and ELL.

2) Teachers will utilize No More Red Ink as an enrichment
to student learning in Writing. They will collaborate and
analyze the data taken from this tool to help support
students in their learning.

 Teachers and Campus
Administration

Students will use this tool ongoing for enrichment and
support in Writing. Staff will provide ongoing analysis.

3) Teachers will use vertical teaming to collaborate with
others to support writing across the grades.

 Teachers and Campus
Administration

Rubric and writing expectations will better align for
improved student success.

4) 3rd and 4th grade teachers will collaborate together for
Camping week with writing.

 3rd and 4th grade
teachers and Campus
Administration.

Student engagement into the writing process.

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = Considerable = Some Progress = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 1: Cultivate innovation and increase student success by engaging students in rigorous and relevant learning experiences that will prepare them for
graduation and post-secondary success.

Performance Objective 2: Green Elementary will increase the overall percentage of students meeting and exceeding progress and achieving meets and
masters grade level performance through strategic lesson design and implementation of small group instruction.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 2:

Summative Evaluation 2:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Sept Dec Mar May

1) Provide supplemental learning experiences and services
for identified at-risk students promoting academic
achievement progressing toward high school graduation.

 Teachers
Campus
Administrators

Academic improvement of tier 2-3 students

Funding Sources: School Excellence Initiative - $6,800.00

2) Green Elementary will utilize Instructional Specialists
and Instructional Coaches to assist teachers with lesson
designing, modeling, and data interpretation.

 Campus
Administration,
Campus Intervention
Specialists,
Instructional Coaches

Teachers' lessons will be directed toward specific student
needs.

3) Provide supplemental learning experiences and services
for identified at-risk students promoting academic
achievement progressing towards high school graduation.

 Teacher and Campus
Administration

Academic improvement for at risk students.

Funding Sources: Comp Ed - $150,000.00

4) Provide supplemental learning experiences for English
Learners promoting language acquisition and academic
achievement.

3 Teachers and Campus
Administration

Academic improvement of our English Learners.

Funding Sources: Title III - $6,500.00, ESL - $5,000.00

5) Provide supplemental learning experiences and services
for special education students to support individual
learning needs.

 Special Education
staff and Campus
Administration

Academic improvement of our Special Education students.

Funding Sources: Special Education - $375,000.00

6) Provide supplemental learning experiences for gifted
learners supporting enrichment opportunities promoting
critical and creative thinking.

 Gifted and Talented
teacher and Campus
Administration.

Academic improvement and increased master performance
of our gifted learners.

Funding Sources: Gifted/Talented - $20,000.00

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = Considerable = Some Progress = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 2: Promote and nurture collaborative relationships essential for successful students and schools

Performance Objective 1: During the 2017-18 school year, Green Elementary will work to create a positive culture focused on leadership skills through the
study and implementation of Leader in Me.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 1:

Summative Evaluation 1:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Sept Dec Mar May

1) Provide more opportunities for students to take an active
role in academic events

 Campus Lighthouse
Team, Student
KC Leadership Team,
Teachers,
Campus
Administration

Increase in Number of Students Actively Leading or
Showcased Through Academic Events, Increase in
Number of Parents Attending Events Such as Curriculum
Night, Conferences, Reading/Math Nights

2) Pilot student-led academic conferences in at least one
grade levels during the spring 2018.

 Select Teachers,
Campus
Administration

Feedback Survey Results Completed by Parents and
Students

3) Provide ongoing professional development and
coaching through Leader in Me.

 Campus
Administration,
Teachers

Leadership Feedback Survey Results at the end of the year
by Teachers and Students

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = Considerable = Some Progress = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 3: Ensure efficient, effective processes to support management of operations and utilization of resources to maximize
learning for all students and staff

Performance Objective 1: Green Elementary will provide structured support with the assistance of the ELA and Math Instructional Coaches. Teachers will
collaborate with coaches and administration to develop strategies around their TTESS goals.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 1:

Summative Evaluation 1:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Sept Dec Mar May

1) Green Elementary will support the professional learning
community by focusing on staff development, peer
collaboration, and increased opportunities for teacher
leadership.

 Campus
Administration,
Instructional Coaches,
Instructional Team
Leads

Increased student achievement, increased staff knowledge,
increased morale.

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = Considerable = Some Progress = No Progress = Discontinue
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Campus Improvement Committee

Committee Role Name Position
Administrator Stacia Butler Principal
Classroom Teacher Jennifer Walzel Kindergarten Team Lead
Classroom Teacher Jill Courtney 1st Grade Team Lead
Classroom Teacher Kathi Dishong 2nd Grade Team Lead
Classroom Teacher Susan Frick 3rd Grade Team Lead
Classroom Teacher Maria Moussa 4th Grade Team Lead
Classroom Teacher J'Aime Balogh 5th Grade Team Lead
Classroom Teacher Kathy Keim 6th Grade Team Lead
Classroom Teacher Linda Clift SPED Team Lead
Classroom Teacher Cindy Trantham Special Area Team Lead
Classroom Teacher Cheryl Goodwin Specials Team Lead
Committee Member Cecil Linke Journey Community Church Pastor
Parent Jamie Jaubert Green PTA Board President/Green Parent
Parent Jamie Jaubert Green PTA Board President/Green Parent
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Campus Funding Summary

School Excellence Initiative
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

1 2 1  $6,800.00
Sub-Total $6,800.00

Comp Ed
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

1 2 3 Supplemental instructional support and resources  $150,000.00
Sub-Total $150,000.00

Title III
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

1 2 4 Supplemental Instructional Support and Resources  $6,500.00
Sub-Total $6,500.00

Gifted/Talented
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

1 2 6  $20,000.00
Sub-Total $20,000.00

ESL
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

1 2 4 Supplemental Instructional Support and Resources  $5,000.00
Sub-Total $5,000.00

Special Education
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

1 2 5  $375,000.00
Sub-Total $375,000.00

Grand Total $563,300.00
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